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FAA’s Capacity Building programmes are designed to enhance 
and elevate the skills of trainers, instructional designers, and L&D 
professionals to support their career advancement in the 
constantly changing and competitive training landscape.

 

FAA's Capacity Building programmes, which are in line with the 
international best practices, offer structured learning pathways 
from beginners to mastery levels, and participants who complete 
the programmes successfully are awarded a professional
certification that is valid for 3 years*.

These programmes are delivered in a variety of modes: 
face-to-face, online or blended.

* The 3 year validity is only for Certification programmes
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Foundation
Program

m
e

Learning Design Fundamentals 
FQS Learning Level : 2
Learning Modes : e-Learning

2-3
hours

5

6

Professional Learning
Series (PLS)

Learning Gamification (LG)
FQS Learning Level : 3
Learning Modes : Face-to-Face

Learning Design and
Development (LDD)
FQS Learning Level : 3
Learning Modes : Face-to-Face

2

3

4

Professional
Certification Program

m
es

Certified Training Professional (CTP)
FQS Learning Level : 3
Learning Modes : a) Face-to-Face

 : b) e-Learning 

Certified e-Learning Design 
Professional (CeLDP)
FQS Learning Level : 3
Learning Modes : a) Blended Learning
       (Face-to-Face + e-Learning)
 
 b) e-Learning

Assessor Certification Programme 
(ACP) - Competency Assessment
FQS Learning Level : 3
Learning Modes : e-Learning

5
days

5
days

3
days

3
days

7
days

8
days
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Foundation Programme

Learning Design
Fundamentals
(LDF)
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LDF Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

2

Individuals who have interest in learning design and 
development.

This programme is designed for individuals who wish to 
develop fundamental knowledge and skills in learning 
programme design. It is also a requirement for those who 
have not attended the FAA Certified Training Professional 
(CTP) programme, and yet wish to register for any other FAA 
learning programme series to upskill or reskill their 
competencies in learning programme design, development 
and delivery.

LDF provides useful background information as learning 
professionals begin to venture and then master learning 
programme design and development. Learners will be 
introduced to the essential principles of instructional design. 
LDF provides a foundational overview of learning principles, 
and an overview of the instructional system design that 
shape and define the learning design and development 
process and tools. Learners will learn the processes and 
quality assurance tools used to put these principles into 
practice. 

Knowledge of learning design fundamentals.

Upon completion of the programme, learners will 
understand the practical application of learning design 
principles, process and tools.

• Learning Principles and Instructional Strategies
• Learning Design and Development Process
• Learning Design Quality Assurance Tools

Online quizzes (Multiple-Choice Questions, True/False).
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Professional Certification Programme

Certified Training
Professional
(CTP)
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CTP Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

3

• Human Resource (HR), Learning and Development (L&D) 
and training professionals who want to enhance their 
skills and effectiveness.

• Subject matter experts who want to become effective 
trainers.

This programme is designed for facilitators, team leaders 
and supervisors to design, develop and facilitate a 
structured learning programme in line with internationally 
benchmarked standards. 

CTP provides learners with conceptual and functional 
knowledge to understand the design fundamentals, and to 
design, develop and deliver structured and effective content 
in accordance with FAA’s globally benchmarked 
instructional design  standards and criteria that engage and 
enhance learning. 

• Knowledge of Learning Design Fundamentals
• Design and Development Skills
• Facilitation Skills

Upon completion of the programme, learners should be 
able to design, develop and facilitate a learning programme.

• Learning Design Fundamentals
• Analyse Training Needs
• Outline a Learning Programme
• Develop Learning Materials and Assessment Items
• Learning Programme Implementation

• Lesson Plan for a minimum:
 - 3-hour classroom session OR
 - 2-hour virtual instructor-led learning session
• Portfolio of learning materials
• Final facilitation
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Professional Certification Programme

Certified e-Learning
Design Professional
(CeLDP)
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CeLDP Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

3

• Knowledge of learning design fundamentals or basic 
instructional design.

• At least 2 years’ experience in either designing and 
developing learning programmes, managing learning 
programmes, or conducting training.

This programme provides learners with conceptual and 
functional knowledge to design structured and effective 
e-learning content in accordance with FAA standards and 
criteria that engage and enhance learning. CeLDP provides 
opportunities for learners to become skilled e-learning 
designers and promote quality learning that meets FAA’s 
globally benchmarked accreditation framework, standards 
and practices. 

CeLDP is aimed at participants who have already 
demonstrated understanding and skills in learning design 
and development. It enables specialisation in the area of 
e-learning programme design. It also provides a holistic view 
of e-learning through e-learning design concept and 
fundamentals, and opportunities to create a structured and 
effective e-learning content through the process of lesson 
planning, storyboarding and prototyping. 

• Knowledge of e-learning
• e-Learning design and development skills

Upon completion of the programme, learners should be 
able to design and develop an e-learning programme. 

• e-Learning Concepts and Design Fundamentals
• e-Learning Development and Delivery
• Outline an e-Learning Programme
• Create an e-Learning Storyboard
• Build an e-Learning Prototype

• Lesson plan for a learning topic
• Storyboard for a learning topic
• Functional prototype for navigation and interactive 

learning activities
• Online quizzes
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Professional Certification Programme

Assessor
Certification
Programme (ACP)
- Competency
  Assessment
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ACP Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

3

Should have significant experience in the FSI and in relevant 
technical or functional knowledge and skills.

This programme is designed to equip and upskill individuals 
who wish to conduct competency profiling and assessment 
through competency-based interviewing skills and 
portfolios. 

The primary role of a Competency Assessor is to assess 
individuals’ performance and/or related competencies for a 
range of tasks and to ensure that they meet the competency 
standards. 

Competency Assessors will deliver quality and consistent 
assessments to reach to an appropriate decision on an 
individual’s level of competence or job performance. 

• Knowledge of competency-based assessment
• Competency-based interviewing skills 
• Assessment report writing skills

Upon completion of the programme, learners should be 
able to conduct competency-based interviews, evaluate 
portfolios, generate competency-based assessment reports 
and  recommend learning solutions to close competency 
gaps (if any).

• Introduction to Competency
• Competency-Based Assessment
• Interviewing Candidates for Competence
• Observing Evidence of Competence
• Preparing Assessment Reports
• Consolidating Assessment Reports

• Interview report
• Interviewing role play
• Online quizzes
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Professional Learning Series

Learning
Gamification
(LG)
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LG Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

3

Human Resource (HR), Learning and Development (L&D) 
and training professionals who want to enhance their skills 
and effectiveness.

Subject matter experts who want to become effective 
trainers.

This programme is intended to help learning professional 
understand gamification and apply the concept of 
gamification in order to design and develop a gamified 
lesson plan for engagement and learning. 

Gamification is deemed an innovative approach to 
corporate learning. Gamification in L&D is anticipated to 
becoming an increasingly popular learning trend to engage 
the future workforce. More L&D professionals are likely to 
adopt gamification in corporate learning to keep up with 
trends and learning preferences of the future workforce.

• Knowledge of gaming elements of engagement
• Game-based learning design and development skills

Upon completion of the learning programme, learners 
should be able to design and develop a prototype of a  
game-based learning activity. 

• Gamification in a Nutshell
• Game Elements
• Gamification Design Framework 
• Gamifying Learning
• Developing Game Elements 
• Playtesting Prototypes

• Group presentation of game design 
• Group presentation of a game-based learning activity 

prototype
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Professional Learning Series

Learning Design
and Development
(LDD)
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LDD Programme Details

FQS Learning Level

Entry Requirements

Description

Key Competencies

Programme 
Outcome

Topics

Assessment

3

• Human Resource (HR), Learning and Development (L&D) 
and training professionals who want to enhance their 
skills and effectiveness

• Should understand the fundamentals of learning design
• Certified Training Professionals

This programme enhances the understanding and 
application of knowledge and skills of learning design and 
development. 

LDD equips learning professionals with skills to produce 
quality learning programmes that meet learning objectives 
and organisational needs. 

To remain in the forefront of the industry, organisations 
require skilled learning designers and developers to 
produce customised learning programmes that adhere to 
learning standards, learning criteria and best practices.

• Understanding of learning design and development 
principles

• Design and development skills

Upon completion of the learning programme, learners 
should be able to outline a learning programme and 
develop materials for active learning experience.

• Learning Design Tools
• Constructive Alignment
• Learning Programme Foundation
• Learners’ Learning and Development Needs
• Learning Programme Point of Reference
• Learning Content and Assessment Design
• Learning Kits
• Assessment Tools

• Group presentation and submission of a lesson plan
• Group presentation and submission of learning materials
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Other Product Solutions
Does your organisation have any other service,

solution or technology needs we can assist with?

If so, you can find out more by contacting
 CRU at +603 2786 2688

or emailing cru@faa.org.my

Finance Accreditation Agency
Level 7, Bangunan AICB,

10, Jalan Dato’ Onn
50480 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

www.faa.org.my
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